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LEND, SWAP,
LOAN, BORROW
Providing an alternative, such as
having a mug or jar library, can hugely
reduce your waste output, and the
constant cost of single use packaging.
There are many ways to go about it,
so have a read - And all these ideas
work for bowls, plates, cutlery too.
Even trays for local office runs...
Cup swap and bowl swap systems
exist, like Again Again, Wanakup,
Cupcycling, Reusabowl, 4evercup,
Be Chunky, Mug Cycle, Mugly and
Good To Go. Signing up with these
guys may be the way for you? Some
offer connections to deposit return
apps that can be applied to any
vessel. Some are more community
based. You can find links to these
initiatives at the end of this document.
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This involves simply getting
the cups, bowls or cutlery
and getting on with it...

HOMEGROWN:

DOING IT YOUR WAY
GET STARTED

Begin by raiding your own cupboards,
and ask your staff to do the same? Put up
signage (we have some for you) or use your
social media to invite regulars to donate
unwanted mugs from home. You'll be
surprised by the response. Some cafes say
that they are flooded with mugs.

Have a return basket or shelf? It is more
than likely that these mugs will come back
to you, so set up a space where customers
can drop them off. You can put them
through the machine at the end of the day,
as you would with in house serviceware.

Hit the Op Shops. Invest $50 in preloved
goodness. There's more below about
working long term with Op Shops for a
retail option.
Display the mugs (or bowls etc) on the
customer side of the counter, so you are not
clogging up your workspace, so customers
can choose their favourite, so there is no
extra work for staff.
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THE MIGHTY JAR
And we love this. The jar library is a zero
waste dream as it gives a second life to glass
ware that would otherwise be recycled.
And although recycling is good, reusing is
100 times better. This also encourages folks
to think about ways to reuse, and even
consider what container they will choose
when purchasing jams or peanut butter etc.
We can impact plastic production this way.
Removing labels is the only time consuming
issue here. Ask locals for jar donations, or
connect with health food stores, even local
libraries or community centres to be drop
off points for clean jars. We have found
that a 380g peanut butter jar is the ideal
size for a 12oz coffee, or smaller. But larger
jars are ideal for juices, smoothies or even
salads, soups and chia puddings. The more
you can reuse existing resources, the better

for you, your local environment and your
community. You are creating a change
back to the times when we made the most
of what we had. And that is the key to
sustainability.
So, get the jars out there, but then there
are additional options like retailing sleeves
made by local craft groups, or reaching out
to local schools for help to set up a Koha
Jar scheme where they provide the jars and
sleeves, and you offer them to customers
in exchange for Koha which goes to the
schools. There is more about the Koha
Jar Project via the links at the end of this
document.
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DID YOU KNOW...?
Jars are meant to withstand heat, but
a teaspoon in a jar when pouring in a
long black on a cold day, or a warm
rinse first, will prevent the tiny chance
of cracking. We have only heard of one
instance of this in 3 years.

MAKE A LITTLE
MONEY FROM IT

Is someone you know handy with a sewing
machine? These sleeves are made from old
neoprene wetsuits, just like beer coolers.
The perfect insulator. Reusing a resource
otherwise destined for landfill.

GET FANCY
Some cafes take a different route and
purchase purpose designed travel cups to
loan to locals. Can your roaster help you
to source these wholesale? Competition
between reusable cup companies is
heating up, so reach out. Who will give you
a good price for branded ‘Loan cups’? The
social media coverage you can give them
for their brand should help incentivise a
sweet price.
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DEPOSIT OR TRUST?
We find that loaning on trust is another
way to get the job done. And isn’t that what
this is all about? Doing things differently?
Turning away from business models that
involve the inevitable exchange of $$$
and instead saying, “We’re a community,
so let’s behave like one”. The possibility to
create REAL behaviour change exists in the
exchanges between staff and customers
that happen here. You know your people
- make a system work for your community.
Perhaps a loan chalkboard?

SOME IDEAS...
• Offer pre loved mugs for free, but add a surcharge for single use? Or discount folks
the cost of the single use item when they use a mug or bowl from your library?
• Combine actions. Pay a surcharge or use a free mug.
• Do you have a regular office order? Offer them a tray and ask them if they’d like to
loan and return mugs - here, the barista has written the order on the mugs with a
sharpie.
• Offer a free coffee for donations of mugs?

THE OP SHOP

COLLABORATION

Do you have a local OpShop? You could
pop in for a chat and invite them to sell
their mugs in your place? They could drop
off mugs weekly or monthly, and you can
simply keep a jar for ‘donations’ at the till.
Arrange the mugs or bowls or cutlery, visible
to customers: shelving? hang on hooks on
a wall space? Baskets or crates? Display
signage so customers know that they are
reducing single use AND supporting a
good cause - you get to cut your single use
packaging costs and encourage a mindset
of ‘reuse what we have’. Remember, this
works with bowls and plates too.
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PROMOTE YOUR

GOOD WORK
When you launch your mug library, you
could run a little promotion on social media,
giving the first 10 customers to use it a free
brew? Or offer half priced coffees for mug
library users at a certain time each week? 8
- 9am half priced coffees when you bring in
your own mug or borrow one of ours? Get
in touch with the cafe platforms detailed at
the end of this document - they will amplify
your voice.

IN AOTEAROA

WE CHOOSE TO REUSE.

Use social media to share the mugs with
personality and the customers who use
them.
Have a Mug of the Day/Week feature on
your instagram and gift someone a free
coffee in exchange for a pic of their smiling
face?
Get in touch with the local press, or ask us
to do this for you. It's a good thing you are
doing. Others will want to share it.
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How about creating a use your own cup
day Friday? Be throwaway cup free for
the day? Softly, softly making change.

ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES
Industry platforms, UYO.co.nz and
responsiblecafes.org both have huge
amounts of free signage, posters and
guidance for cafes in Aotearoa and
Australia. These groups exist solely to
support hospitality in reducing waste.
As well as promoting your business, they
can direct you to brands, services and
infrastructure to make your journey to less
waste much easier. You are not alone!

Also, make sure to check out the ‘Reuse
Schemes at Home & Abroad’ section on
Takeaway Throwaways. It’s an inventory
of every scaleable reuse system we know
of from all over the world.

WWW.UYO.CO.NZ/ADVICE
WWW.RESPONSIBLECAFES.ORG/POSTERS
WWW.TAKEAWAYTHROWAWAYS.NZ/REUSE-SCHEMES-AT-HOME-AND-ABROAD
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